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Introduction

The Company holds 32 contiguous unpatented mining claims in Riggs 
Township, in the Sault Ste Marie Mining Mining Division, District of 
Algoma, Ontario (figure 1).

The geology underlying the property is generally intermediate to mafic 
volcanics from the Michipicoten greenstone belt which spans more than 130 
kilometres extending from the Pukaskwa River in the west over to Renabie in 
the east. This belt has recently seen intense exploration activity with 
four probable gold producers coming on-stream. Most notable is Canamax's 
Kremzar deposit, the Magino-McNellan deposit, the Canreos near Missinabie 
and Muscocho's Mishubishu deposit as well as numerous other potential 
deposits.

Property and Access

The Company holds 100 percent interest in 32 contiguous unpatented 
mining claims located in the central to western .part of Riggs Township, 
which is approximately 50 kilometres northeast of Wawa, Ontario. The claims 
are shown in figure l which is taken from claim sheet M-1582 from Sault 
Ste. Marie Mining Division in the District of Algoma.

The claims are numbered as follows:
SSM 924826 to 924834 inclusive 
SSM 924850 to 924860 inclusive 
SSM 970804 to 970809 inclusive 
SSM 970922 to 970927 inclusive

Access is made via float plane from Hawk Junction to 
Wabatongushi Lake located just northeast of Lochalsh or by taking Highway 
17 North to the Dubreuilville turn-off and turning southeast from 
Dubreuilville along the Canamax-Magino mine road until one reaches the 
former Goudreau-Lochalsh tote road {approximately 12 miles from 
Dubreuilville). Following this tote road for roughly 6 kilometres, one 
turns off at the Tehoama River and follows the access trail along the Great 
Lakes Power Line for approximately l mile to reach the northwest corner of 
the property. This power-line transects the northern third portion of the 
property.

Vegetation and Topography
The claims are forested by a thick growth of blackspruce, 

poplar, birch, and tag alder in the northern section and by alder and 
spruce in the southern section which is covered by a sand and gravel plain.

The northern section is rolling to steep-sided outcroppings 
striking generally in an east-west direction close to where the powere line 
cuts the property.

In the southern section the topographic relief is moderate to 
flat with the majority of claims being covered by glacial outwash plain 
composed of sands and gravels. Due to the low relief some flooding has 
occurred and access is more difficult.



Bulldozing Work

A DC-7 caterpillar from Kelly's Leasing, Wawa, Ontario, was 
used to strip the area shown in figure 2. The bulldozing started on June 
19, 1990 and was completed on June 28, 1990, This area was selected as it 
was on strike with known gold occurrences to the west of the Loydex 
property. Work was performed on mining claims SSM970922 and SSM970925.

VLF GROUND CONDUCTOR "B"

The bulldozing encountered pyrite mineralization (lQ-20%), sporatic 
chalcopyrite (5%), closely associated with the ground VLF conductor "B". 
The mineralization is associated with a quartz eye feldspar porphyry 
intrusive which stikes N50W. Mineralization occurs at the porphyry contact 
and averages 6 to 8 feet in width and is exposed along a strike length of 
900 feet and is open along strike at both ends. Mineralization, 
chalcopyrite (5%-10%), pyrite 5I-155K) 3 to 5 feet in width, occurs 
immediately north of the porphyry. The total width of mineralization from 
the area exposed is approximately 40 feet.

VLF GROUND CONDUCTOR "C"
Bulldozing near conductor failed to explain its cause as the conductor 
could not be exposed because of swampy conditions. However,large carbonate 
quartz boulders anomalous in gold occur immediately south of this conductor 
on line 5+OOE/1+75S.

Conclusion
The bulldozing program was successful in explaining the cause 

of conductor "B" as a sulphide rich zone associated with a quartz eye 
porphyry unit. Gold as high as 0.188 oz/ton were assayed at line 3+OOE/BL 
and 0,088 oz/ton at line 4+75E/0+30S.

Recommendations

Sufficient ground work has been performed such that diamond 
drilling of ground conductors B,C and A is recommended.

Respectively submitted,

L. J. Nelson.
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